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Down alone you find yourself
Another road with no way out
Laying there, resting now
You're an overload to every sin
Waiting for the train to hit
You think about the pain fill
But now that it's all over
They say you may as well forget

Cause I'm down on you, down on you, down on you
And you're down on me, tied up, again I try to pull
You're down on, you're down on you
There's not much left to say
Cause you're tired, and I'm tired
We're living like it is

Waiting
You never think
Taking me out
Never been, you've never been
Anything you've ever did
Uphill in time where it might have left you
Well there you stand and there you fall
For you're the only one who knows
The only one who shows
You're a wild man, and a wild man and
Nothing's gonna come through this web
Nothing's gonna act out the same
Taking it out loud
Taking you won't fail me now
Waiting you won't fail me now
Leaving it out loud
You're there on the train and
The tired here, the hungry there
But we're the only ones who know who can

Cause I need it, you needed me
There's a chance, falls in between
Leaving it, the only mistake
Waiting, feeling
Waiting, you're hoping it's right
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Maybe you might get it right
Taking it out loud
Your damn mind is playing in
And there you stand and there you fall
You're the only one who knows

I'm down on you, you're down on me
There's nothing else to say
I won't waste my time going over this
I need to know
Cause I'm tired of the pain you pull
And every time you know
Cause I'm down on you and you're down on me
There's nothing else to say
If you want me now you might as well forget me
anyway
Cause I'm down on you, down on me, down
Cause I'm down, and I'm gonna kill you
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